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WOODBURY TO SPEAK
TO COLBY STUDENTS
Famous Lecturer to Speak
on. Ralph Waldo Emerson
in College Chapel on May
25th.
It was during: the Civil War that
Pfalph Waldo Emerson came to speak
at Colby college. Not many people
now living can remember that far
back. Most people in "Waterville today had not yet been born when
Emerson was here.
. Charles J. Woodbury claims that
he is the only author and lecturer
now living who knew Emerson ,
Thoreau, and the great Concord personalities. He was made a companion of that group for years. Mr.
Woodb ury 's mission for years has
been to win readers to Emerson 's and
Thoreau 's literature by his charming
revelations of these leaders as they
lived at home. .
! Mr. Woodbury now lives in Oakland , Galif., but he has been for the
past month or so on his way east,
and will come to speak at Colby College, May . 25th , at 7.30. He will
speak in the College chapel. Admission is":" free. '
Prof. Carl J. Weber of the English
department, who has arranged for Mr.
Woodbury 's visit to Waterville, said
in commenting on the approaching
event that to meet a man who knew
Emerson in the flesh was like Browning's meeting with a man who had
seen Shelley. It was after such a
meeting that Browning wrote :
"Ah, did you once see Shelley plain ,
And did he stop and speak to you ,
And did you speak to him again ?
How strange it seems and new."
It is . more than likely,—it seems
absolutely certain ,—that this is the
last time that Colby students will
ever have the opportunity to listen to
a man who was intimate with Ealph
Waldo Emerson.

FOR GOMIWENGEMENT EXERCISES

"P OWDER AND WIG

demonstrates in a material way, tho
value of tlio now organization to
Colby,
At this mooting twelve bids for
momborshlp wore issued to some of
thoso taking part in "Bobbotto, " Tho
membership of tlio ., society Is restricted and tho basis of election is
ability shown in Powder and Wl#
productions.
i

TWIN
DAUGHTERS OF COLBY
Professor and Mrs, IMwnrtl H, Per-

kins are receiving p congratulations
upon tho arrival of two diiughtorfl ,
fij turo students for Colby, Professor
Porlciris is it valuable member of the
faculty of Colby and wo hope ¦¦¦¦thrit
Mnry Ldiilso and Kathorlnn will be
valuable to tho class of 104 0 of; Colby,

;

TWO
STATE
SERIES
BULL
HISTORICAL TOUR
GAMES BOOST COLBY'S CHANCES

Literary Pilgrimage To Be
' Made to Chief Art Centers of Europe-Six Capitals to- be Visited.

Raymond Robbi ns To Deliver CommenceBlue and Gra y Defeats Bate s 9 to 3 Thro ugh
ment Add ress—His Excellency The GovStro ng Pitchin g—Bowdoin Also Loses 8 to
ernor Of Maine , Entire Bench Of The After ,conducting parties of stu5 Leavin g Colby Undefeated In The
dents to points of interest in Portland
Supreme Court And The Mayor Of and
Stat_.
elsewhere in the state, and after
Waterville Will Attend ,
jwo literary pilgrimages conducted
Colby 8,

The complete program of exercises for the 105th commencement
of Colby which will be held June 12
to 16, has just been announced , by
Professor Herbert C. Libby, '02, who
is chairman of the commencement
committee. Alumni and friends of
the college are at the present time
receiving the annual call from the
committee asking them to be present
at the graduation this .year. The program as it has been announced is as
follows :
Saturday, June 12, 2.30 p. m. Presentation of the college play, "The
Critic," under direction of Miss Exerene L. Flood. - First production for
townspeople. No admission charged.
Tickets required. City Opera House,
8 p. m. Annual Junior Prize Exhibition , President Arthur J. Roberts,
LL. D-, presiding. First Baptist
church.
Sunday, June 13, 9.45 a. m. Faculty of the college and Senior Class
assemble at the college chapel.
10.3O a. m. Baccalaureate sermon
delivered by President Roberts. No
seats will be reserved after 10.15
o'clock. Tickets required. City Opera
house.
3.30 p. m. Memorial services for
Leslie Colby Cornish, LL. D., of the
class 1875. Speakers to be announced. College chapel.
7.30 p. m. Boardman sermon by
Rev. Everett Carlton Herrick, D. JD.,
class of 1898. President Roberts,
presiding. First Baptist church.
Monday, ' June 14,'9" a." m";;v Mdrriing prayers, Rev. Robert Atherton
Bakeman , B. A., class of 1901, President Roberts presiding. The Junior
Class will attend in a body. College
Officers Are Named For chapel.
9.30 a. in; Junior Class Day ExNext Season—Clubs Vote ercises.
Addresses by members of
to/Join New Non-Athletic the class. College campus.
11.00 a. m. Address by Richard
Council.
Austin Metcalf , B. A., class of 1886,
guest of honor of junior class. College
A meeting "of the members of the campus,
Musical Clubs was held last Monday
2.30 p. m. The college play, "The
afternoon for tho purpose of electing Critic, " under direction of Miss Flood,
officers for the coming year. The Second production for undergradufollowing are the men who will serve ates, graduates and their guests and
in 1926-27:
guests pf the college. No admission
President, Richard P. Staunton , '27. charged.
Tickets required. . City
Manager, U; Cleal Cowing, '27.
Opera house,
Assistant Managers, C. Joseph
5.00 p. m. Annual meeting of the
Cooke, '28, Robert G. Lavigne, '28, Colby chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa,
Leslie George , '29.
Prof. William J. Wilkinson , LL, D.,
Leader of Glee Club, Harold E. presiding, Lecture room , Chemical
Clark, '28.
hall.
Lender of Mandolin Club , C, Joseph
8 p. m. The President's Reception.
Cooke, '28.
Invitation is extended to all comLeader of Orchestra, Kenneth R, mencement guests, members of tho
Copp, '27.
faculty and their wives, graduates
Tho first assistant manager, C. an d fo rmer stu d ents, students of the
Joseph Coolce, '28, will also act as college and citizens of Waterville,
Secretary for the clubs.
Chemical hull.
A vote was taken ot this mooting
Tuesday, Juno 15 (Alumni Day,) 0
on the question of joining the new a. m. Mornin g prayers, Speaker to
n on-athleti c council which is to bo bo announced. President Roberts preformed boiuo time soon, The Clubs sid in g, Senior class will att en d in a
voted to support its formation and body. College campus,
ont or a s on e of th o a ctivities to bo
0.30 a. m. Annual mooting of tho
under its sup ervision.
boar d of trustees. . Chemical hall,
0.30 a. in, Senior Class Day Exercises. Addresses by'members of
tho class. College campus.
A business mooting of Powder and 10,45 a, m. Address by Clarence
Wig was hold last Monday afternoon. Edmund Moloney, LL. D,, class of
Tho fif ty dollars which was realized 1870, guest , of honor of senior class,
on tho production ; of "Bobbotto " was ColleffO campus.
turned ovor to the Student Council 11,30 a, nj. Annual mooting of
for tho Gym Fund, This is n good tho general Colby Alumni association,
start for tho Society and certainly Locturo room, Chemical hall,

GLEMUBS HOLD
ANNUAL ELECTIONS

WEBER 10 CONDUCT

Bowdoin 5.
Colby 9, Bates 3 . ]
iby 'hlim ' to Boston, Concord , and vcinThe
Coibjr
baseball
club
laced
the
By
a
sensational
come back which
:
Brooks, conductor. College campus.: ity. Prof. . Carl J. Weber, head of the Bates aggregation last Wednesday pushed over five runs the Blue and
8 p. m. Exercises ' commemorat- ^English department of Colby college, afternoon to, the tune of 9 to 3. The Gray ba31 • tossers snatched an aping the 105th anniversary of found- will this summer conduct a literary Blue and Gray outfit played a much parent victory from-the Brunswicking of Phi Beta Kappa. Speaker, and historical pilgrimage to Europe. better brand! of baseball than the ions and stepped a notch nearer the
Robert Lincoln O'Brien, editor of the ISailing shortly after the college com- Bobcoats and , deserved the ' game by state title.
Boston Herald. Tickets required. mencement, the -party will visit the at least as niiich as the score indiBowdoin scored first in the second
First Baptist church. .;
.-,
when Urban was hit by a pitched ball,
vi .'-:' /; '
. .;_ . ..
points of chief literary, artistic, and cates.
Wednesday, ' Commencement Day. historical interest in most of the
Anderson, pitched a .fine game al- stole second and scored on Mac9 a. m. Academic procession. Mem- countries of western. Europe, and' re- lowing but eight scratched hits and Gowan's double. Colby tied the
bers of the board of trustees, mem- turn ;late ' in August.
' . _.. . .
fanned six of , the Bates . batters. score in the third, when O'Brien
:
bers of the college faculty, graduates ;V The party which Prof. W"eber will "Andy " played ai fine game on the singled , stole second and tallied when
.
and undergraduates are expected to con_uct
will sail on the Cunarder field also, throwing out two men at- Ranney , mussed up McDonald's long
have place in this procession. Aca-. "Antonia" irem Montreal on June 19. tempting to reach first via j the bunt hit to center field. In the sixth a
demic dress is requested. Coll ege Upon landing in Europe the pilgrims route.
,
single by MacGowan and sacrifice fly
. ./;:
campus.
Colby
batby Fransen gave both runners an
On
the
other
hand
the
will follow the. itinerary here given :
Formation of-procession in the fol- ¦; June 28 to July 4—-Paris, Versailles ters clouted Small for thirteen solid opportunity, and Colby was in the
lowing divisions:
fete , with ¦visits to Rheims, and the clouts, Fagerstrbm leading with three lead.
Division L-j-Escort_ of ..police; col- chief battlefields of the World' War. safe hits. O'Brien nailed one for a
Bowdoin tied the score in their
lege marshal and honorary marslial ; July 5—Avignon- ,,
homer..
half
on two bases on balls and a hit
.;
band ; college standard bearers ; stu- I July 6 to 7—Nice, Monte Carlo,
Bates
scored
.first
in
the
initial
by
Williams
and took the lead in the
i.
dent marshals ; "undergraduate classes Grand Corniche Drive.
nning on a liner to McDonald who eighth on MacLaughlin 's single , a .
in the order of freshmen, sophomore; ¦ July 8—Genoa, _irthplaee of Co- slipped up allowing Small .to reach -wild pitch and MacGowan
's hit. With
junior and senior.
first safely. . Ray hit one j . sending the score 5 to 3 and defeat staring
lumbus.
Division II—Assistant marshal ; I' July 9 to 14—The Eternal City* Small to second,j ,and Ouellette was the Blue and
Gray collegians in the
His Excellency, the Governor of Korne.
s
- safe on Peabody.'s, error. With the face, they came to bat in the ninth
Maine, escorted by the president of . July 15 to/ 18—Florence and Pie- bases loaded Parker sacrificed a fly
determined to win, took advantage of
the college ; the governor 's staff ; the sole. .
¦ ?• • '
and Small scored.
the Bowdoin niiscues and bunching
.,
.
commencement day graduate speaker July 19 to 20—Venice and its
Colby scored- in the second, Fager- the hits, did not stop until they had
.
accompanied by the chairman of the OiilliilS.
strom.reaching first on .Osgood's error scored five runs and v!turneil defeat to
.. . ¦
.
board of trustees; the . jud ges of the July .2,1—Milan, and the famous and O'Brien clouted a long hit to deep
"victory.
\, .
.
supreme court and other state offici- Cathedral.
center which -went , for a .honier. Bates
The score :
.
als; the Mayor of Waterville.
\ July 22—Simple*n route to Lake scored another run in the third.
Colby. .
Division III—Student marshal ; rec- Geneva in Switzerland ; the Castle of
Colby's big inning was the third
ab r bh po a e
ipients of honorary degrees; the Ghillbh and Montreux.
when she pushed' over four runs while
,
board of trustees.
¦-:July 23—Bern the famous Bear the Bates, crew presented "the comedy McDonald, 2b' ..,_ 4 2 8 3 1 0 '
,.
,
_
Erickson , 3b ___ 5 2 2 2 3 i
Division IV—Assistant
student Pit, Interlaken. '
of. errors. " Smart laced out a pretty Peabody, rf
5 .1 1 1 1 0
marshal; the college faculty in order ;]. ;July ""2_ ' ¦ to 25—Coach up/ the one, base ..fly, and , McDonald, bunted.
J. McGowan , lb j . 5 O 1 6 1 0
of seniority.
Charming Lauterbriinnen Valley to Bates ' mussed ' up the play, " and both Fransen, cf
_ 4 O 1 3 O ' -:0
Division
men were safe. Third , sack being un- Fagerstrom, If __ 4 ' O 0 2 0 . 0
V—^Assistant student Tfunim'elbaeh' Palls.
K'
marslial_; the alu^
VOi-ed ,Small _ took adyantage of _ the ^rien^ ss.,.,^,^..:.!;,,' .^^^^
¦ i^Sly,26_—Motor._ __. throug_ __ the far co
^^;^.,.
^.
^
^
in th_ TSrder ^of their graduation.'"'¦?• mousf CriniseT^a^?Furka> 0asses • to 6ccasf6'n' 'and^ r
"' ':'El__]i _ :,;8'-^ _ ^ u' {' - ¦%¦lir0;"'¦:. v
Keitfir"
c
MacDqnald reached second " by_ the Smart, x
Division
VI—-Assistant student Lucerne.
".' - 0 ' 0 0 '
_ _ , 1 0 .'". l^
marshal ; the alumni of the college in
July 27 to 28—Lucerne and Brun- same method. Peabody beat out an Tierney xx
1 1 0 0" 0 0
infield hit and loaded the bases. Ev Trainor, p
the order of their graduation.
nen; William Tell Country.
3 0 , 0 1 0 0
Fransen connected and scored Smart Callaghan xxx__ 1 0 0 0 1 0
9.30 a. m. Commencement exer- July 29—Heidelberg.
and MacDonald. Fagerstrom came Heal, p
cises. Addresses by members of the
July 30^—Mayence on the Rhine.
;
0 0 0 0 0 0
graduating class followed by the comJuly 31—Down the Rhine to Co- through again and scored Peabody Hansen , c
0 0 0 0 0 0
and Fransen. Thus ended the fifth
mencement riddress by Raymond Rob- logne.
bins. Announcements of prizes and
Aug. 1—Brussels.
frame.
Total :
41 8 11 27 11 1
conferring of degrees , first upon
Another run was added in the fifth . x Smart batted for Keith in 9th.
Aug. ' 2—-Antwerp.
members of the graduating class, and
by Fransen and more in the sixth by
Aug. 3—Amsterdam.
xx Tierney ran for Smart in 9th
then upon the recipients of honorary
Aug. 4-r-The Hague, Island of Mar- bunched' hits and errors. Smart and and batted for Smart in 9th second
Peabody, scored in this frame. . ,
degrees. Tickets required.
City ken ; night boat to England.
time up.
Opera house,
Bates scored her final tally in eighth
Aug. 5 to 10—In the metropolis of
xxx Callaghan batted for Trainor
11.30 a. to. Procession reformed , the world, London ; excursions to inning when . Karkos walked,, and C. in 9th.
proceeding to the college campus.
Windsor, Stoke Pogis, where Gray Small hit one that had he been able
Bowdoin.
,
12 m (sharp). Commencement din- wrote his famous Elegy, "Hampton to run would"have gone for a homer,
ab v bh po a o
but he contented himself with staying
ner with addresses by guests of the Court, etc.
Dysart
rf
2
0 0 1 0 0
,
Aug, 11—Oxford , the city of spires at second. This ended the scoring
college and representatives of reunrf
2
0
1 0 0 0
Williftms,
ion ing classes, President Arthur J, and colleges.
for thO j gamo..
2b
4
0
0
2 5 1.
Lord
,
The score:
Roberts, presiding. All graduates,
Aug. 12—Tho Shakespeare CounRanney, c£ _-.__ 4 0 0 5 0 2
former students, guests of the col- try, Stratford , Warwick, ICenilworthi
Colby.
McLaughlin , lb 4 1 .1 8 0 , 2
lege, and members of the faculty aro
Aug. 18—Chester, m ot or excurs ion
ab r bh po a e Deblois, ss
4 0 1. 2 3. 0
invited. Tickets required. College into Wales.
4 2 2 3 1 0 Urban, If
Smart , 3b
1 2
0 1 0 0
gymnasium.
Aug. 14—Sail on the Cunarder McDonald, 2b ._ 4 1 1 2 4 1
__ 3 0 2 0 0 2
8b
M
c
G
o
wan
,
The general committee for com- "Ascania " from.Southampton. . ,
6 2 2 1 0 1 Morrell , c
Peabody, rf
3 0 0 8 0 0
Aug, 23—Duo in Montreal.
mencement includes Prof. Herb ert C.
•McGowan , lb __ 6 0 0 9 0 O Gray, p
3 2 1 0 3 0
Libby, '02, Waterville, chairman ; There will bo an optional exten- Fransen ,, cf
S 2 .1,0 0 0
Prof, Ernest C. Marriner, '13, Water- sion of the tour to Scotland , by way Fagerstrom , If„ 4 1 3 3 0 O
Total ____„ 30 5 0 27 11 7
vlllo, acting chairman ; Judge Norman of tho Wordsworth Country in tho O'Brien , ss
4 1 2
3 5 1 Colby
0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 5—8
,
L Ba ssett , '91, Augusta ; Hon. Charles English Lake District, Mel rose an d Keith, e
!
4 0 2 0 0 O Bowdoin __ 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 1 0—5
E, Gurn oy, '98, Portland; Prof. Thorn- Dryburgh Abbeys, Abfeotford , tho An derson , p
8 0 0 , 0 . 2 , 0 Two base hits, F. McGowan , Wilas B. Ashcraft, Waterville; Prof, homo of Sir Walter Scott, Edinburgh ,
Georgo F, Parmenter , Watorvlllo.
Glasgow, Stirlin g-, and tho Trossachs • ' Total ——..SO I) 13 27 12 S liams, Gray, EriclcHon , Sacrifice ,
Fransen , Fajrorstrom , Dy snrt , F. McThe chairman of special commit- to Lo ch Lomon d, Thoso wh o take
Bates.
Gowan. Bases oil balls ofT Trainor 4 ,
tees aro : Prof. „. C. Marriner, '13, th in extension will sail or Au gust 21
ab r bh po a « oil' Heal 2, by Gray 1, Struck out by
"Wat erville , class reunions; John P. from Southampton, on the Cunarder
4 1 0 3 3 1 Trainor 4 ,.by Gray 8. Stolon bases,
E. Small, as
Choate, '20, Waterville , d ecoration "Carmanin ," due in Now York , AuYoung, 2b
4 0 1 8 0 1 O'Br ien , Ur b an , Gray. Passed balls ,
gust 20.
an d Illuminations,
5 0 2 1 0 0 Koith, Hit by pitcher, by 'Trainor ,
C.' .Ray, cf _
This pilgrimage is intended to cor- Oullette, rf
Tho marshals nro as follows! Col5 1 1 . 2 1 $ Urban, Double plays, Lord to Deblois
logo marshal , Prof. Carl-J. Wobor; as- respond geographically to tho Survey
8 1 0 ,5 0 0
Kai;kos,, c sistant college marshal , Prof, Thomas Course in Literature oilferbd every G. Small, p _— 2 0 1 0 0 0 to McLaughlin , Umpire, Sq unnt o
B. Ashcraft; honorary class m arshal, year at the college by Prof. Wobor, Palnior, If _ ____ 4 0 0 1 0 0 Wilson. Time, 2,12.
Goor go A, Mar sh , '01.
Tho tour includes visits to Canada , Pock , lb
— 4 0 2 0 0 0
It is earnestly requested that all Prance, Monaco , Italy, Switzerland, OBgood, 3b, ____
4 0 0 0 5 2
who'' march In tho academic proces- Germany, Belgium, Holland; England , PuUonburo;, % __ 1 0 1 0 , 0 0
.
sion should fin d thoir places, desig- Wales, ond Scotland, It include*
Tho complete Colblnna Board 1ms
-visits
capitals,
to
six
nated by signs, on tho west walk of
tlio chief art
Total—__ - 38 ' 8 8 24 13 4 boon announced as follows!
tho campus, '. promptly at , 0 o'clock, centers, ond some of tho finest and
7, Batted for _ oun g in 8th. - •, Miria m R ico , '27,
Wednesday mornin g, Tho proebs- most varied scenery to bo found in Colby
__ 0 2 4 0 1 2 0 0 x—0 Eclltor-ln-chlof
—
First
assistant
editor , Muriel Lewis,
,
Europe.
flion must move on timo Academic
.1, 0 1 0.0 , 0 .0 1 0—3 '28.
The whole trip has boon planned Baton
dross is requested for this procession,
Two base hits, C, Small. Homo run ,
i Tickets will bo required for all the with a view to economy -without wiori« O'Brien. Sacrifice hit, Kavkos, An- Second assistant editor , Alberta
Van Horn, '28,
exorcises so specified above, Please ilco of comfort and service, Tho
derson ,, McDonald , Frannon.. , Base on ' Literary eiiHorn , Holon Smith, '27,
do not complain if ushers refuse to business arrangements for the tour
off Anderson 4, C. Small 1,
'"

12 m. Alumni lunch and annual
mooting of the gonoral Colby Alumni
association , President Fred Fobs Lawrence, B. A;; class of LOOO , presiding,
Open to graduates, all former students of Colby, members of the faculty anil members of the graduating admit you without tickets j thoy"have
clusfi, Tickets required , College explicit Instructions.: ''" .' .
Commencement badges, tickets for
gymiiflfliiwi, ¦,
. •/.,, .
1 p, m, ' Alumnae luncheon. Presi- jill the functions, fraternity iind sodent Gertruil o Isloy Pndolfbrd, pro- rority colors should bo promptly so«
college offlco In Memorial
Hldlnuf. Open to all groduatoB , all cured ' at the
: ¦ - ¦;. . ./,:•.;
former students, wives of trustees biiv . . ¦: . '. ;,' . ;• ;.;;- ,
and members ; of the senior class. j All college men ond ) wpniqri are
Tickets on fltilo ¦ ¦jit tlio (loan 's office , asked to register at'the college offlco
¦'; ': ¦,' ¦.i y
'!;.;' .. : ,
Fo»fi ' hftii.
before lonvlng the city.
Tho
3 p. uv Presentation of the gift i ^
names : of the speakers for the
of tho senior, class. '' :Sonvbrns athletic Junior Exhibition 'nnd the Junior !and
.
' \ ' ,,, r:,}, .. . , , ., ; :. '- , - i . Soriior Class Day Exorcises will probfield,
'¦8,80 p, m,i^,: Concert by Chandler _ ably bo annpunood' by. tho ond of tlio
Military band, . of Portland, C.:yM. WOOk, ;» , ¦ ,„.;,,£ '., , j. ' .,-.,' . . .;., ' , ':.:" ' ,,; l- „ "' '\'-;\

COLBIANA BOARD ELECTS

Doris Church , '20.
are boliiR made by Dr, A.'J. Arm- balls,
out, by AndovBon 0, C, Small Art editor, Doris Groosbock,
strong, hdnd of tho"BiijfflBh' : 'depart- Struck
,
4. -Stolon bases, Ray 1,, Oiiollotto 1, , Alumnae - editor , Caroline Rogers,
iriont ini Baylor University, ¦
KarltOfl 1, Keith 1, Hit Y. W. C, A. o'dltor, Elisabeth Gross,
Pnspod.balla
Those, who have already enrolled by pitcher, ^. by C. Small,.
Joke editor , Cornelia . Adair.
In tho party coma from various parts Winning pitcher, Anderson ,Franaon.
losing Business manager , Mnrjorio
Dunof tho, country. The nailing from pitcher, O, Small, Umpire , Wil
son, stnn.
'., '¦
' ¦ •' . . .
Montreal nnd the return to tho same Connolllnn, Time, 2,10.
'nolBhhcirhbodii Tho pnrtjr, is hot conFirst asslHtant mnnngor , Arlln o
Warburton.
venient for porflbns' ro«iaoht in this 1
port maleb thin program especially con- Moore s "I known man who 's booh Second afislstivnt irinnngor , Natalio
fin ed' :to epllo(re ;8tudoii(;Bj¦ but]those niarrlod . twenty yoiirs, and ho spends Downs, :
yvliio / ;w Islv ,'to ,prt roll < wltli ', tho , (; par ty all of , hjp - ,worilngii at liomo."
I call love," "Ho plays n fair gnmo of , hand
must minlco imrnodiato drrnngbrrionts ;¦ ¦ Rltchlo i*\
¦ Titat'B.wjiafc
wrong.
you
re
It's ball , doesn 't ho?"
'
With "Profi iWohor,: ' Tlio' jpnrty now ' . • Moore: '"N«w|
¦
i V ' ,,i ' ''¦ ' •
"Yos, If you watch him, "
pnrnlynlBi '^ -'. '''' '"1 ' "¦'
nu mtt ow 'ifii' ';!' ";;„ '
' ¦ ¦ll _-IIMPII-_ --_-_-W-___P^>_-W H > -' '

Hht CaUnt £rfia

_ _ -.»¦ .
—— ¦ - -- -»— - - - - » _ « - - — »» - - »— —,.- _ _ ...
__
» ¦
- - « » » »— _ » i- ¦
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Kath erine Brush has very aptly
And I've trudged in autumn rain.
named:her novel 61college life ,"Glit- I've left the peace of my-garden walks
ter. " , It is as bright, ' _ gaudy " . arid
To taste frustation 's pain.
B. _/ •
ephemeral as its, title would indicate.
The
people
are
yery
young
and
very
Associat e Editors
Sporting Editor
il?
"emancipated. "' This is how one of
Barrett G. Getchell, '27
Frederick E. Baker, 'Zl ' -t ' '
them describes her philosophy : "I
, . J
' i'
Harold E. Clark, '28
don't 'believe in God. Nor religion.
Sporting Sta ff
Nor any hereafter. I put no more
Asaistant Editors
At its regular meeting last evenEdward J. Ariel, '28
faith in the 'Bible than .I would in ;a ing the Delta chapter of Kappa Phi
Rowland E. Baird, '27
bed-time story!, - When I die I expect Kappa in Colby, held its annual elecJohn J- Cunningham, '29
Lawrence A. Peakes, '28
to he through, permanently and posi- tion of officers for the succeeding
*_9
Franklyn B. Dexter,
Helen C. Mitchell, '27
tively. Hence-^-carpe diem. I want year. ¦Preceding the election ,- Donald
to try everything.once before I die— C. Freeman, '26, of Sidney was iniR eporters
Assistant Manage r
everything, however wicked. As a tiated into the chapter. The reports
'28
Weldon R. Knox,
Maurice W. Lord, '27
o_fact what's wicked and what of the outgoing officers and of the
matter
Howard D. Fowlie, '29
isn 't? "Who knows? Do you? Do the - acuity sponsor -were heard and acDry Goods , Ready -to-Wear , Milliner y,
Mailing Clerks
Carl P. Bergstrom, '29
smug little men up in pulpits? And cepted. Much business of a national j
Philip L. Ely, '29
Shoes , Men 's Clothi ng, Hate. Caps
Louise J. Chapman, '27
when I die, I want to die the way I've nature was transacted.
!
Corey,
'28
Stanley
C.
lived—spectacularly.
I
have
a
horror
Literary JEditor
The slate of officers for next year I
and Furni shing *
of boring people. Speaking of dying, is as follows : President, Franklin P.
Robert E. Seaman , '29
Norris "W. Potter, '28
[_
;
I'd like to ' have this for an epitaph, "_dams of Liberty ; vice president , H.
"Here lies the body of one who never True Trefethen of Waterville; secre—""Sintered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Mat- bored anybody. "
editortary, Leonard R. Finnemore of Limefor
the
responsible
Editor
is
night.
The
ter. Jonas close Tuesday
CARL R. GREEN
(Of course, this is all very funny, stone; treasurer, Joseph R. Anderson > SIDNEY A . GEEEN
for news
ial column and ienei-1 policy of the paper ; the Managing: Editor
very callow and very characteristic of Lisbon Fralls.
and maka-up. Addre*s all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville,
Main*. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, ?2.00 a year in aa- of, twenty year , old children. The
COA L AND WOOD
rance. Single copies, 10 cents.
clumsy, faltering _ naivete of these
WATLRVILLE
, MAINE
"revolts" causes one to smile indulJelephone 30
office. 251 Main Street
}
gently
at
them.)
WEDNESDAY , MAY 19, 1926.
Here is the author 's description of
a junior promenade ; "Gowns of scar1> 1 IVIuin S<-re«-<
The State Track Meet was held as usual last .week, as u sual let and green and orange and turquoise and cloth-of-gold, sophisticatBowdoin won it,—and quite as usual Colby came in a poor fourth . ed
gowns, blase gown s, wise, knowing,
Had there been a fifth we probably would have been fifth.of Colby faintly wicked gowns. Swirl of rainthem bow colors streaked with • black,
probably had an off day,—she seems to ha^e had four
whisper of a thousand pairs of shoes
in our recollection.
Na tty Clothes cut with Style and made for
^^ j_ iflH_|K^f
l
|
Far be it from us to try and analyze the situation , we have along the floor. Croon of jazz.
Durability . To Order . Promp t Service.
^_^
~^g£
B^™
^
odor of flowers and whiskey
»
neither the criteria nor the ability to analyze it. But , even to the Blended
and
perfume
and
soap
and
cigarettes
.
*_
-_ ^^"\3BB_ia-a-lBBy-^"* &" _!*'*
most u n skilled observer, there is something radically wrong with and damp powder and brilliantine^
PRESSING AND REPAIRING
'^ '"" ^BHft l f
the track situation in Colby . It may be that the Track Depart- the typical odor, the 19th century
ment is not adequately financed , at least they do not appear to be odor. "
properly transported ,—it may be that something else is the This book will be very widely read.
It is no . more substantial than "The
!
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
trouble. Whatever it is should be eliminated if possible.
' %?W
Plastic Age," but it is better written -= ^ __g/ FRIENDS FOR YOUR FF.CT lis ' Jf — 1
properly
or
men
train
To us, it does not appear that the track
and has plenty of glamour.

.But four States now remain that are not
I
! presen t "in o 'retail family—Delaware,
PIorida, Rhode, Island and Vermont.
676 Department Stores in 44 States,
which, it is estimated, will do a "business of
r approximately $90,000,000 this year!
To you, this means a tremendous buying
strength resulting in your saving money here
I in our low prices.

KAPPA PHI KAPPA ELECTS

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

j

Ga ller t Shoe St ore

TAILO RING FOR
STUDENTS

continuously during the season. We may have the spirit to win
football games, we may have the spirit to win baseball games,
but we do not seem to have the spirit to win track meets.
Admittedly we have a wonderful track , and a wonderful coach.
We fail to see where any criticism can justifiably be aimed at
either the track itself or the track coach, but it takes more than
some cinders and a famous coach to make a track team.
We do not mean this to be a wholesale indictment of _anyone
but merely to point out that which is only too evidentl,—-that
something is wrong with the Colby track team , and something
should be done before another year and another fourth place rolls
around.

L.

=
if^i«M]i__K li

BALLARD OF A COMMUTER.
A gypsy paused at my garden gate
And gazed with never a smile
At my angular beds and ordered walks
And myself at work by the dial.

Represented

JOSEPH L. LOVETT
Deke House

HAGE R'S

i
¦!

This week the college has the privilege of entertaining some
two hundred and ninety men at the Annual Interscholastic Track
Meet, These high school boys are to bo housed with the various
fraternities and fed at a central dining place to bo announced
later,
Every effort should be made on tho part of the fraternities to
give those boys a good welcome, and a good time while they are
here. Wo should remember that many of those men are seeing
Colby lor the first time, and first impressions are often lasting.
There is bound to be good college material amon g them, and
whether or not they ever turn up again, as freslimen, will depend
in some measure on how they are treated here. i
A very salutary thing happened last Monday evening when tho
"Powder and Wig " presented the Student Council with fifty dollars from the proceeds of "Bobbetfco ," for the Gymnasium Fund,
We'll have a Gymnasium,yet I

FEDER AL TRUST COMPANY
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Make This Stor e
Your Store

Pays 4?_ in Savings Department
' Membex of Federal Reserve System

i

American and Chinese Restaurant

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.

88 , Ma i n St, formerly Harmon' Citfc
' 50c REGULAR DINNJMT
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This is the College Stor e
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EiUblitlied 1814,
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BOYS

WATERVILLE
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THE TIGONIC NATIONAL BANK

. ii

¦ ¦

•

¦•

.

The Place Where College Folks Meet

i

¦

¦•

¦

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY. FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building

'ii

¦

¦

.

J. F. Choate, '20, Mgr.

___

'

¦

Choate Music Company
'

'

¦

'

»_—-_ -___

White Fr ont

' .. ! : ¦

The Commencement Program is announced in another part of ' ' :,soup, meat; vege_able,.desert, drinks :'• ' j
, . .
, . included '
the paper, As many, as possible of the underclassmen should
plan to stay through tho exorcises, Then as never before-does ' ¦"'• 0HIOKEN DINNER ' EVERY SATURDAY " ' A
¦
¦
SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00
ono realize that Colby is old Colby, The Juniors especially should
Pr ivate , Dining Room
for ParM$e .
'!
plan to stay, There are far too many in the present' Senior class
( |
!. |l' ' .
" H
' \ i.
,1 • •
, ,' , . ,
•
' '
"
''
"
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¦
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¦
»
m ----— _» ¦¦» .,_ o_ » ^.-., w
.
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„
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who/do not know wh»t awuits thom in tho way, of ceremony;,
¦
•< "

33 MAIN SRREET

Waterville , Main.:

; ¦ / . ,.,

Wnlcrvillc , Maine

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With Us

NATHAN R, WOOD , President, Gordon College , Boston , Mass.

fmM_a_-M_a_w«____M__*«_BM_-«-_-___M

.

113 Mai n St,,

, /J__ -Osm A Graduate School and College of Theology of high scholastic
(fill mJ]standards, intense evangelical loyalty and unusual curriculum,
\&JH K*/ Eminent professors, devoted students and influential alumni
,J ^SJEy. . make it a center of power; Its Massachusetts degrees, Boston
culture and cosmopolitan spirit draw: students from all parts
of the . court¦
¦ ¦ ¦
¦

(
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CONF ECTIO NERY AND ICE CREAM

G ordo n College of Theolog y and Missions

.. .

^1 m|

140 Main Street , W aterville , M aine

For I've followed her' ' blithe in the
' ' sunshine ' " ' J ; '

' , ..;

BRO WN

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY

I
Her eyes gave presage of woe.
j
' : ' ¦ ¦ . ¦¦' ¦ ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ' • i
.
Now my vines grow wild in a tangle ,
My garden 's bleak and drear, " , ¦i
I've lost my staid commuter 's -ways— j i 'j My gipsy 's a witch, I fear,'; :" '
i

. . . •,. ,; ¦ .

" , ' "L J lap

VE RZ ONI BROS,

j

;

; try. . .

j
I
j

by

THE
\PEOPLES
Her eyes were black as her glossy
hair
Surely not a shadow of suspicion could be placed on this year's
NATIONAL
Junior Prom Committee, and nothing could have been more bus- And they burned with a somber
' *
j
inesslike or more methodical than their conduct of the Prom. In spiteglow.
BANK
'
of
her
song/
in
spite
of
her
Yet, after the ball was over another Junior class found itself in
smile,

the "hole," as a result of their Prom.
We wonder if Colby isn't stepping beyond its depth in this matter. After all we are not a rich man's college," nor can the average student pay the price which the Prom costs. Nor do they,—and therein "lies the rub" or deficit. They donlt go because they
can't afford to go, and we might j ust as well face the facts as they
present themselves.
To come down to stark realism,—can Colby "throw " a dance
which is worth the price of the Junior Prom ? The dance halls in
Waterville are not the palatial ballroom, available to some colleges. Our social system prevents, a college dance lasting over five
hours as an absolute maximum, our location makes the cost of
importing famous and fashionable, orchestras prohibitive, and
as a result our "social event of the year" becomes a millstone
around the necks of the persons concerned.
We do not criticise formal dances '; in fact more of lour, dances
should be formal , in our way of thinking. At any rate that is
entirely beside the point.
However, it is quite apparent that there are few students in
Colby who can pay upwards of two dollars an hour to dance
(including all extras) , Seriously we doubt if either the college
or the city has the facilities whereby a dance worth that much
could be put on, but that is nothing to our discredit. It is a fact,
that is all, so why not come down to earth and enj oy ourselves
in a manner which the average student can afford ?

j

^wj fc^fe-

95 Main Str eet

Then softly she sang ' a provocative
'
lilt
I
As she sat her down on a stile,
j
And she looked at me from the depths
of her eyes
|
When she ended her song with a
smile.
|
1

R.

-

i

'

Owner and Manager , W. L, Brown
Home of Guar anteed Clothes
t

64 M ain St.
>
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BOWDOIN BEARS
WIN HUCK MEET

-- «¦—"» ¦- 1— — — —
^¦¦^¦^ ¦^^ __ »—,
^^ — ^- fc -P— — ^ — -po —

220 yard low hurdles, won by'Litpoints in the discus and Kendall tied
n.T\-n—.^Tl..^.^T^..Trt^^^ _T ^^TT._.-n
.
with Hohson of Maine in the pole tlefield; Torrey, Maine, second;
Lucas, Bowdoin , third. Time 24 4-5
vault.
The mile run was a fine race to seconds.
880 yard run , won by Wills, Bates;
watch. Sansone of Colby led the
Wakeley,
Bates, second; Thompson ,
field
for
more
than
half
the
distance
athletics
is
the
•The philosophy of but was left behind by Wills of Bates, Maine, third. Time 1 min , 58 2-5
philosopy of life. Athletics at times
seconds.
to finish second.
Three out of the five members of
semes a game, Useless ; life many
Are
Collegians
One
mile
run
,
won
by
Wills,
Jimrrrie
Bates;
Brun
swick
Burdno
ran
a
strong
two
.
the
track team who scored points at
times appears the same. But, in both ,
Sansone, Colby, second; Hillman, Brunswick bettered the Colby records
mile
but
had
not
the
final
drive
to
for
the
preparation
failure is but
Again Victors in Ann ual stay with the Bates duo, Wardwell Maine, third. Time 4 min. 21 3-5
in their respective events while a
greater victory. A former world's
seconds.
Main e Intercolle giate Af- and Brown.
fourth came within a hair of .doing
champion runner continued his ath^
JAMES BLACK
Two mile run, won by Wardwell,
Seekins, Colby freshman , was one
j
letic career for thirteen years solely
--Seekins Does Well of the few Blue and Gray trackmen Bates; Brown, Bates, second; Brudno, so.The trials in the morning ~vere
fair
\]
Representative
to defeat every man who had ever
to place. He took second in the high Colby, third. Time 9 min. 49 2-5 rather disappointing with Colby men
For Colb y.
beaten him. Refusing to admit anjump won by Kendall of Bowdoin at seconds.
missing qualification by -the smallest
other's superiority was the one reaRunning
high
jump,
5
feet
,10%
won
by
Keninches,
and
third
in
the
(
possible margins. In the hurdles
Anyone
missing
_
s_ccess.
his
son for
Last Saturday, at Brunswick, Bow- discus' throw.
dall, Bowdoin , height 5 feet 10 1-4 Newhall was so close that the judges
athletics misses a miniature life. A
its rivals in a
Portland Maine
j
The day threatened to soak track inches; Seekins, Colby, second, height took some time to decide whether or
j
man enters athletics intending to be- doin again smothered
nikJUl H. ^ .UU ._ _-.%iUUmkT - U ii «- « - - -r- _-B0
third,
and
field
hut
held
off
except
for
a
5
feet
8
inches;
Costello,
Bates,
53%
totaling
State
track
meet,
not
he
had
qualified.
In
the
broad
;
few
attain
champion
;a
.
co m e . . world's
jump Severy came within % o_ an
that ideal. Man begins life fancying points to 37 points netted by Bates, slight drizzle. The four colleges were height 5 feet 6 inches.
Running broad jump, won by inch of making the grade. The j aveHarris Bakin g Co.
the whole fabric which he desires to its clo'sest rival. Maine, regarded'in each represented by a hand. .
Wills of Bates in winning both the Rowe, Bates, distance 22 feet 5% lin saw Callaghan in seventh place
make, and , strive as he may, he real- the Bowdoin camp as its most danFOOD OF QUALITY
izes but a part. Like the Talipat gerous rival took third with 33% mile and the half mile displayed the inches; Caldwell, Maine, second, 21 with scant inches separating him .:from
most
remarkable
running
ever
seen
feet
inches;
Smith,
Colby,
third,
'
4%
qualification. Captain Brown and 64 Temple St.,
palm tree -which lives a lifetime to points. Colby finished in the cellar
Waterville
Baker in the quarter mile both took
bloom but once and then, having with 11/ Bates; threatened at ' one in the Maine Intercollegiates. He is 21 feet 2% inches.
Putting 16 pound shot, won by fourth in their respective heats in
gained the object of its existence, time to take the meet through their undoubtedly the greatest runner ever
Dr. Gordon B. Hatfi eld
to
win
a
race
in
the
state
meet.
Thompson
, Maine, distance 42 feet; which three men .qualified.
dies, so the man who engages in eith- work an the distance . runs. . The deThe
Colby
men
who
scored
in
the
Dickson
Maine,
second,
,
40
feet
%
"Seekins
of
.athletics
was
feat of Mittelsdorf in both the 100
the Colby high point
DEWTIST
er the battle of life or.
gives his whole heart to some great and 220 dashes furnished the big sur- meet did excellent work. There were inch ; Ray, Bates, third, 38 feet 11 man of the meet with second in the 173 Main Street Waterville, Maine
high jump and third in the discus. In
achievement , and , having once realiz- prise of the-day. ; The Blue and Gray five point winners headed by Mayo 5-8 inches.
Savings Bank Building
Throwing 16 pound hammer, won the former he set a new college record
ed it, is contented to have struggled, flash after being set back a yard for Seekins, the freshman star. From a
Telephone
the first false start he has ever made slippery takeoff he jumped nearly 5 by Pillsbury, Bowdoin , distance 152 and in the latter came four feet from
and is ready, to leave the stage.
And who is to judge : whether a in competition , was headed by both feet 10 inches to take second place 'feet 6Yz inches; Loud, Bowdoin , sec- a new mark. He is a great competi man in becoming, an athletic champ- Mostrum and Conner , in the 100 and and established a new Colby record. ond , 147. feet 2% inches, Gallup, tor and rises to the occasion whenever
Gre gorycircumstances make it necessary.
ion is not living as fully as he who by Nostrum and Farrington in the He also took third in the discus with Bates, third , 147 feet Yz inch.
Shoe Shining Parlor
Throwing the javelin , won by: Sa- With work he should be a great
builds a great name or a great for- 220. Conner heat the Colby star, in a very good toss. George Mittelsdorf
took
third
in
both
dashes
,
Sansone
ger,
Bates,
distance
182
feet
%
inch
;
athlete.
SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED
tune? We are a race of phantom the trial heat 100 yard dash but was
Sansone may have lost the mile
chasers and what. ¦to some seems so nosed out of first position in the 220 second in the mile and Brudno third Emery, Maine, second,". 170 feet 2
90 Main St.
in the two mile. -The_two-latter both inches;; Young, . Maine, and Adams, run , but those , in the know believe
frail is to the man engaged in it's pur- trial.
Only one Maine intercollegiate rec- ran under the Colby record in their Bowdoinr tied for third , 155 feet 6 th at Wills could have beaten any colsuit entirely real. During years which
events hut their times will not be inches. Sager broke record on try lege, runner in the country last Sathe may have worked ,toward that one ord was smashed during: the aftertabulated
as they were not official. after competition with throw of 182 urday. It is not overstating the case
of
Emery
noon.
Sager
of
Bates
beat
live
only
a
moment,
end he seemed to
Ken
Smith
did remarkably fine work feet 9 inches.
to say that his performance at Biunsbut, when at last the aim is 'reached, Maine in the javelin with a throw of
2 H_ll Court
to
take
third
in the broad jump and
Throwing discus, won by Barrow, wick was the greatest piece of run- Acron M. C.
in that moment of accomplishment he 182 feet Va inch., ' Later he set a new
R. R. Tracki
came.
. within a fraction of an inch of Maine, distance 127 feet 8% inches; ning ever seen in the Maine Interseems to live a lifetime. - Athletic record with a toss of 182 feet and 9
L.
P.
VIELLEUX
the Colby record.
Snow, Bowdoin , second, 125 feet ZYs collegiates. He is one of the greatcompetition is not an unmeaning inches. Cobb's record was 154 feet
The summary :
inches; Seekins, Colby, third, 120 feet est runners who ever competed in Compliments of
pastime; it is life. If those athletic 5 inches.
10% inches.
100
yard
dash
,
won
by
Mostrum;
this or any other college meets. His
Littlefield
of
Bowdoin
took
both
the
victories of youth are not as much a
forPole
vault,
Tie
first
between
Connor,
second;
Mittelsdorf
third.
'
,
4:21 2-5 on; that terrible.'/ track at
low
and
high
hurdles
as
the
dopsters
age,
the
triumphs
of
part of life as
Hobson/ Maine and Kendall, Bow- Bowdoin would easily have been 4:17.
Profeitional Building
why then r;sho;uld- time that blots out had prophesied. Wills of Bates with Time 10 seconds.
220 yard dash, won. by Mostrum; doin , height 11 feet; Proctor, Stithani under decent conditions, a•. ' mar_c ,i not 177 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
everythin g of consequence preserve a brilliant exhibition took first in the
second ; .Mittelsdorf, and Giiilfoyle, all of Maine tied for far from the national intercollegiate
mile and- later in the half mile race. Farrington,
the bygone day of ,such a victory? ,
third ,- height 10 : feet 6 inches.
record; As -it was,'that :was the fastBates rolled up the points ih ; the dis- third. Time 22 2-5 seconds.
'
Summary
of
Points.
440
yard
dash,
won
by
Tarbell
;
est mile run in the^ country this . year . ,,. . ,;.';¦'. ' ; ¦ ICE CREAM
• "What's "the difference between a tance runs and at one time was but
r_
n___
.______
'3
0
5
1
One
mile
Baker,
second;
Fanning,
third.
Time
2,
_
points
;
behind
the
Polar
Bear.
; The baseball '-'team jy.lias '. certainly
cross-eyed.' girl and • a..:cross-eyed
¦
¦
CONFECTIONERY and CIGARS
440 yard dash ________ 6 3 0 0 come through so far and the victory
Bowdoin salted the meet in the ham- 51 1-5 seconds. . _;
¦/•.„; ' - , -,.: ; boy?" .
' '
120 yard high hurdles, won by Lit- 100 yard dash _______ 8 0 0 1 at Brunswick was. sweet. The .team
"I don 't know. What?" '
. '. • mer throw, discuss and . pole vault.
Post Office Square
_____ 5 0 ' 4 ;;0 played excellent ball at 'Bowdoin and
"The cross-eyed^boy has:,:ho sex Pillsbury and Loud , netted eight points tlefield ; ' True , second; Chandler, 120 yard' hurdles
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
_____
___
¦
'
880 yard run
0 8 1 : 0 deserves a lot of credit. The ' Bow-"
" ^. ¦^. • y t \ ' ' , .¦/ ¦ . . •:' .• ¦" V . in -th e hammer, throw. Show three third.. Time 15 3-5 seconds.
appeal. " "> - < ¦• £
Two mile run ________ 0 8 0 - 1 doin press correspondentmay. say'.that
220 yard hurdles-—— 6 0 3 0 his college should have won__easily_
High jump • ___________ 5 1; 0 3 but as far as, we know no ball game,
16 lb. shot put ________ 0 ^ 1 8 ;0 is over until the last man ' is ouit. "..,, '„
Broad jump _________ 0 5 3 1 The Maine Intercollegiates here . on
68 Main Street
Hammer throw ! _______ 8 1 0 0 Thursday, Friday and Saturday ' '.'will
W_ter-ill_ , Maine
Pole vault
4 0 ; 5 0 keep the tennis men busy, this week.
Javelin throw ________ '¦; %'5 . - 3 a/_ 0
The men who won ' points in the
Discus throw _.. _ •___ 3 0 5 1 meet at Brunswick are going to the
220 yard dash ________ 8 0 0 1 New England championships at Cambridge this week and may. score ,more
Total ___ .._______ 53 % 37 .3% 11 points tnere .than they did at Brunsr
¦' " ', '
',.
wick. .
. ,,
Colby-—Maine.
' ;, . ,.. Prompt: Service
The Blue arid Gray racquet wielders
Tel. 14S
wore victorious over Maine last WedWaUryilla
nesday and succeeded in handing the
University boys a 5 to 1defeat. Capt.
Macomber and , Tattersall paired ; well
in the doubles as . did Knox and Nickerson and as a result won both sets
of doubles. The Colby players were
. HEAD QUARTERS FOR
also victorious in the . singles and but
one match was lost. Capt. Macomber
Conklin Self-FUling
was well satisfied with the ¦work of
One
whoexecutesand
delivers
.
; Moore 's Nori-LeakaWe
tho team. ¦ ., '.,
a life insurance policy, In'
and Wateiman 's Ideal
Th e summar y :
other, wordi, a person whose
FOUN
TAIN PENS .
tbo
business it Is to ofFcr
Brown (M) defeated Macomber
¦ ¦'
known benefits of lift insiiri
Strictl y Guaranteed
(C), A—0, 8—6, 6—2. '
ance to Individuals, to corpor*
Tattersall (C) defeated
E. Knox
SPALDING JlTHLBTIO GOOD S
¦'¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
atlons,
to' partnerships, etc,
(M), 6—0, 6—2. .
Booki, Stationery and
Wobbor,
But further, the Hfe undo.*
- , Niekorson (C) defeated
Fine Art Goods
¦
"¦
writer is one who must ton*
(M) , 6—3, G—!,
PICTURE
FR AMIN G A SPECIALTY
vlnce those clients of the
' ¦ ' : W. Kn ox (C) defeated Parker
'nris
benefits
offered.
This
nie
(M) , 7—5, 6—4.
stimulating contact with'hu *;
Cor. Main and TVmple Sfc_.
Macomber and Tattorsoll (C) • deroan character, and with large
feated Brown and Wobbor (M),
affairs. Some underwriters
3—0, 7—5, 0—-2. ,
prefer the gome , of character
CompHmenti o>(
and deal mainly with IndiNickerson and W. Knox (0) deviduals. Others prefer affairs;
feated B, Knox and , Ilammor (M)
to them is open the great field
2—0, 0—2, C—2.
of bu siness in surance ,
;
OPTI CIAN
,
Colby—Bates.
Fur therm or e,/the business of
pays
hlghJy
' Tho tonriis tdam sufforod its second
life underwriting
Watwvlllo . Malno
I
foe Initiative arid ability*
sotbaclt of tho soaaon Frida y •when it
was defoatdd "by tho 'Batos team by a
the lifp under*
¦ And still more,
Bcoro of 4 to 2, Supbr lor playing on
'.' • writer offers to his client a
commodity which lias no risk
tho ' part , of Oapti Macoriiber paired
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CAMPUS BR!EPS
,:.¦:;. D. .K. E.
ThereV is yerjr .little news for the
from the
week. Nearly everybody
to make the
Delce house was :^ble
State track; meet,^Saturday, and those
that didn't:spent ithe week-end at the
Salmon Lake Horise, Belgrade, where
they were the guests of Mr. Lawrence
Stimsbn. . They reported the fishing
to be poor and the swimming fine.
Brother .Leslie George is, at the
present -writing, the champ ion in the
house tennis tournament, having scorCharley Jordan , 6—4
ed over Brother
;
and 8—6.
Mrs. Olive M. Good of Pittsfield
•was a. dinner guest at the house last
her son ,
Wednesday^when she visited
Brother Virial G." Good.

wick Saturday for the meet. .
Irwin Adams, '29 , went to Portland, Saturday evening, in .order, to
learn some new Charleston steps
which he will teach the brothers in
the near future.
Elwood "Hammond, '2S, spent the
week-end at his home in Dexter.
" Brothers TCeith, '26, Fagerstrom,
'26, McGpwan, '2«, T. G. Smart, '27 ,
Anderson, '27, Heal, '28, MacDonald ,
'28, and Niziolek, '29, made the basehall trip to Brunswick, Friday.
Brothers K. J. Smith, '26, C. I.
Bagnall, '28, I. B. Johnston , '28, and
H. G. Fotter, '29, went to Brunswick,
Saturday, with the track team.
B. G. Getchell, '27, and G. E. Earle,
'26, spent Friday night at the home
of the latter in Lisbon Falls, while on
their way to the -track meet at Brunswick.
A join t ban quet of the Bowdoin
and Colby chapters of Delta Upsilon
was held Saturday evening after the
track meet. After the banquet smokes
were passed around and representative speakers from both chapters entertained the brothers for the remainder of the evening. The banquets both last year and this have
benn very successful and aid greatly
in bringing the two chapters together.
It is to be hoped that the custom, will
be continued in the future.

Brother "Uppstrom attended all
classes Tuesday !
The boys have noted the absence of
Brother Severy's fraternity pin. He
states it is lost, but "there's always a
but!!"
Our two way-side ramblers wandered to Augusta, Monday evening in
acceptance of invitations from lady
f riends. "Finnic" took a course in
pedagogy, and Eddie had his nurse.

Junction , called on her daughter
Cornelia Adair ,, at Foss Hall on,_uh-J
"'
day.
Edith Giearson ,, '26, Harriet Towle,
'28, Leonora Hall, '27, Esther Knudsen, '27, Olive Richardson , - '28, Claire
Richardson , '28, Frances Tweedie ,
'27, Grace Morrison , '28, Muriel
Lewis, '28, and .Cornelia Adair, '28,
were among those who attended the
track meet at Bowdoin college on
Saturday.
¦Miss Phyllis Shcan, '29, spent the
week-end with friends in Tf armouth'.
was observed at
J "Alumnae Night"
the regular meeting last Wednesday
night. Waterville alumnae members
entertained the girls and presented
them with a silver sandwich tray.
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
Brother Maxwell spent Sunday at
his home, in South . China.
DELTA DELTA DELTA.
Brothers Bill Pierce and Clem
Misses Beatrice and Phyllis Ham
Taylor spent Sunday at the latter . spent the week-end at their home in
home in 'Winthrop.
Livermore Falls.
Brothers Gil Muir and McLaughlin ;Miss Eleanor Sturdevant of Liverspent the week-end at Five Islands. more Falls called on Helen Robinson ,
Brothers Chandler and Maxcy spent '27.
ZETA PSI.
the week-end at the latter's home in
^e mo st heartily recomitiend it
Brother John IV. Miner, '28, who
Miss Elizabeth Alden , ex-'27, now
VtVt^Fj ^K^ .
days
on
Rockland.
several
for
2ias been absent
or rea ser vice and genuine satisa student at Bates college called at
_¦_ /_ %l^__M/' _-_-f .^^ . _--_
^
'
Brother Wortman spent the week- Foss Hall on May 12.
account of illness, has returned to
faction.
It is beautifully .finished and
end in Bangor.
-the house.. He is fully recovered from
*
Bmr^^ j £ ^ p
Misses Helen and Leola Davis spent J &£ \ ^ 3 Z~
Brother
Harry
Muir
spent
Sunday
his sickness.
wears splen didly. Costs no more
Saturday and Sunday at their home
's'jp ^^ f T • wLV f i x
at his home in North Vassalboro.
Mrs. William H. Hawes and daughin Newport.
Brother Mann was at his home in
ter, Helen, from Skowhegan, visited
The Misses Eliza Tarrant, '26, Ruth
Livermore Falls over the week-end.
Brother Hawes last Tuesday and reTurner, '26, and Ruth Bartlett, '29,
Jim Laughton traveled to Bipley, attended the state track meet at
mained for the evening's entertainFriday, fixed up the family car, and Brunswick.
ment "Bobbette. "
had it here at . the house in: time to
Brother Hilton, '27 , spent the
take some of the fellows to the meet.
week-end in Portlan d on business.
PHI MU.
Brother "Chick" Laughton, '25,
Brother George B. "Wolstenholme,
Miss Hester M. Fifield , '29, spent
was a visitor at the house, Saturday. the week-end at her home in Port'22 , from Bath, dropped into the
Brother Percy Lovley, '24, drove up land.
house for a few minutes last ThursPHI
DELTA
THETA:
in
his "bug" to visit us last Sunday.
day.
Plans are being made for a house
"Tinker " Warren is the proud papa
Brother Nesbitt toted his drums to party at Snow. Pond over Memorial
Many of the ' _ete " cars were used
in transporting the hoys to Bruns- of a new bran new, gold plated , Dexter last Friday night.
Day.
"Work n ights and save money, " Miss Beatrice Palmer, '29, passed
wick for the State Track Meet. Most banjo.
Est.bliekedl latO
Jack Eicci and Bow Wow Bower- says Brother Allen, as he squeezes the week-end at her home in Pitts- I
Incorporatat 1114
of the brothers made the trip.
- -.
pur- fteld - - . . .
"Sid" Snow, '28, went to his home han soj ourned to Augusta last Sun- behind the wheel of his lately-——
IIARDWAUE MEKCH AM S
day in the Firefly. The successful chased "Universal, "—
in Roekland: after the meet.
Althea Lord, '26, Myra . Stdlne, '28,
"Ice cream trust" Sanborn manip- Marjorie Dunstan, '27, and Miriam | PLUMBING
HEATING
"Tank" Clark, '28, was at his arrival at the midway point was celeSPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
liome in Carratunk over the week- brated by a ban quet at the State ulated a "bucket-shop " when he col- Tyler, '29, were among those who at- [ ¦ ¦' •
HOTKL
and
HOME
KITCHEN
UTENSILS
Lunch where a strong- partiality was lected sixty cents, round trip, to the tended the track meet at Bowdoin.
end.
MOPS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPIR
shown for Boston 's famous dish.
meet last Saturday, and then left five
'15,
Jr.,
Miss Barbara Fife, '27, who has |
Brother Hiram W. Ricker,
"
0«e
ef
Maiae's
We
are
pleased
to
announce
that
Leading
Hardware
of
his
passengers
to
come
on
the
Store."
|
the
visited
Springs,
in
Kitbeen
confined
to
her
home
from Poland
tery with the mumps has returned
boys for a short time Sunday. Broth- "Chubby " Mathers, has gained only train.
Brother Snyder became so used to to classes.
er Eieker, who is a great golf player, five pounds this last week.
"Bugs" Chester and "Pep" Mox- wearing pajamas in daytime? during
interested with his
kept the boys
']¦ : '"
ham
have come to the conclusion that the U. B. initiation, that he now
golf
talk."
"
ALPHA DELTA PI.
^^^^ ^ m m m m m m ^^^^ m m m m ~ m m ^^* ~ ^ » ~ » m m~ m ^ » » ^ » ^ ^ m m ^ m m m m m m m m m
"lucky Dime" has the four- dresses up to go to bed.
their
A new and marvellous piece of .art
Alpha
Delta
Chapter
of
Alpha
Delta
We should all know the true mean- Pi entertained mothers and patronhas -been added,to the New York, leafed clover beaten by the proverfli-MUlL CLARK J
L. S. WHIPPL1
ing of. "diaphanous" after viewing esses last Wednesday earning. The
Ohio, Portland and Eockland room. bial mile.
manipulatGeorge
Grady
has
been
the
costume
that
Brother
Brown
wore
Brothers Sample and Locke presented
program consisted of a pian o solo,
the room with a full length model ing a dexterous feathexduster the last during the U. B. initiation. .. ..
Dorothy Deeth, _9, a "Mother" song,
Brothers Nesbitt and Rollins were Elizabeth Libbey and Dorcas Plaistof a very famous national figure— few days in preparation for his road•kipper , and dealers in all kinds of *
the form fitter f or Vassar underwear. sters coming out party. Welcome to with the band on their trip to Bruns- ed , '29, and a farce which proved very
the ranks George.
wick. ;
entertaining. Refreshments of sandANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Bill iyon, the peanut-butter kid,
Brothers Duncan and Miller disap- wiches, ice cream and cookies were
D. U.
a
little
red
carrying
has
been
seen
Weed, Lime, C.meat, Hair, Brick, «_d Drain Pips
peared from sight at about 2 o 'clock , served. .
Brother Seth Ho-vwes,." '__ , M. D., of
pail the last few days. Where did Siinda yafternoon , and a card receivCoal
Tarda arid Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Str««te
night
at
Friday
spent
Miss.,Adelaide Gordon ; '2 6, enter-,
Medfield , Mass.,
you
get
it
Bill?
Telephone,
840 and 8.1.
ed
from
them
Monday
morning,
en¦
tained Miss Eva Alley, '25, of Higthe house. Brothel' Howes left for
'
¦
'; .
' .' ¦
¦ '• ¦ ' ''
; : . . • '¦
busiBrick
Flahive,,
"Bobbette
.
's"
• ¦' ¦
i •
lightened
us
to
the
fact
that
they
. .
gins Classical Institute over the weekBrunswick', Saturday, to attend the
ness manager, laments the fact that were headed for Orono in a Pontiac
end.
track meet.
he was not aD'e to hold his scheduled Six.
Saturday, May 15, was celebrated
"Al" Wassell, '26, Roy Either, '26, vegetable dinner last Wednesday.
Brothers O'Brien , Fransen , and by Alpha Delta Pi as the seventyCarl Clough , '29, sjent Friday evenScotty Marr has once more dusted Muir made the trip with the baseball
ing in Portland , returning' to Brunsfifth anniversary of its founding at
off his race track suit and he hopes team to Bowdoin.
Wesleyan Female College, Macon,
to give it a good workout this season.
Brother McAllister returned Mon- Ga., May 15, 1861. Alpha Delta
day from a four days visit to his chapter, driven indoors by the rain
When you think of flowers think of
,
I
A. T. O.
home in Manchester.
held a very delightful picnic supper
Most of the brothers went to
in the chapter rooms.
Brunswick to attend the track meet.
Miss Lillian Morse, '29, spent the
ALPHA.
Some also had a good time in AuRoger
Boothby
arid
Alvarus
Benweek-end
with friends at Farmington
When yoii think of Mitchell think of
gusta, Saturday night at the dance.
nett
passed
a
pleasant
week-end
at
Normal
School.
Maurice Lord , has become a victim
of that catching spring malady—love. the former 's home in Westbroolt.
Brot h er "Jeff" MacLean spent the Saturday, they motored to Brunswick to attend the track meet.
We are alwuyf at your service,
Tel. 467
THE GREAT CLEANING FLUID week-end in Preeport and Brunswick,
Leslie Eugene Knight journeyed to
He reports a delightful time,
In tlio cross country from Augusta Portland where he spent the weekLEAVES NO RING , NO ODOR
to Waterville Saturday night, Broth- end at the home of a friend,
The Boston
"Ernie " Miller has disappeared I
er
"Jiggs
Callaghan
is
said
to
have
"
_->
- «-i
- --a->-a- i->>-~- ~
> _
a - aa
_
. -a->
CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEAN .
He was last seen leaving in his "FalUniversity Law
been tho best performer.
Br oth er "Dent" Nickerson was on len Arch Six" for Gorhnm , Soturday,
ABLE PERFECTLY
Kenneth Bragdon visited his home
School
the tenn is team that wont t o Bates,
in Wostbrook over the week-end,
Friday.
____
__ 30c
Traini atudwnU ia prin.lpUa of
4 o«. Bottle,.
Gardiner g ave a rousing reception
th« law and tha tMkiifMB «f Ifa*
Brother "Tex" Littlefield . surpris'
60c
14 oz. Can, _____
ed the multitude by seeing the track to two of her sons, Francis Mona- profeatioB and praparai (ken for
ghan and Harold Newcomb • , who activa practice wkai_rar Ik* E_f>
Frintai - of the Echo, and ' ever ything -needed Cor Athmoot as a c ompetit or ,
lis- lyateM of law prevails. Ctim
haven
't
boon
home
since
last
week.
"Mike" Hunt is as slow as ever.
Ietica , Fraternities and other actiyiti«s.
for LL.B, fitting for aialaiUn to
Clarence Roddy, '25, visited tho tkt bar raquiraa tkroo
, Brothers P, McLoary nnd Payson
aakaol yaari.
played in the Colby band at Bruns- house Wednesday evening. ThursCome in and talk it over.
day, ho took "Bill" Gnrab-dian , Ru- ' Post graduate course of •*• year
wick.
to
lead*
dsfrss
of
LL.M.
1 Brothers J, Berry and "Ed" Nee po rt Irvine, Oi l man Hoo per , an d OsWaterville, Me.
118 Main St., i
Two ysars of eolleie l-atrustlen
made a successful trip over tho road car Chute to Massachusetts with him
to Brunswick , Friday, They report in his car, whoro ho spent the wook- * required for admlialon .
WftUrville.
Savin gs Bank Buildin g,
a voiy good time -was enjoyed that ond on business, Irvino, Iloopbr and
Limited Special Scholaraki pt $7»
Chuto
returned
Sunday
by
auto,
night,
tor year to aeedy college rradnBrothers Foley and Flaherty en- thanks to two ' generous car owners. ifcts, ¦ •;' . ¦
Tal. 207
Lemuel K. Lord passed tho wookjoy pd tho sights in Augusta; SaturFor Catalocue Addreia
ond at his homo in Wlntorport.
day.night.
SANITARY BARBER SHOP—
Dick's Harmony Boys wore ontorHOMER ALBER S, Daae
Brother Erlcltson. camo throu gh in
taincd by Harold Newcomb and
HAIRDRESSING PARLOR
groat shnpo against Bowdoin,
!1 Afhburton Place,
Beateu
Francis
Monnghan , Saturday.
Brothers Fitsshu fch , Mason , Morrill
and, Hodgdon of the U. of M, wore
THEOD ORE LE VINE , 1917
Headquarter * for College Men «nd visitors at the houso on Friday and
LEWIS LBVINB ^ IMI
SIGMA KAPPA,
Wom en.
Saturday niffbta, ,
Nellie Dearborn , '28, spent tho
woolc-ond nt hor homo in Portland
LANCERS.
with Elonor Hathaway, ._!>', ns lior
HAIR BOBBING
' ¦' '
'•
¦
; ' ;' ,:
Brothers Bolott nn d Ariel journey . gUOSfc. ¦;:
. . .. ,• , . .
m\mmWm%mL
- N-W-_Ulfll" ' ,''
MARCELIN G
od to Boston to visit friend s, Brother
Marion Daye , '28 , was liostosB to a IU m%%M%m^mmmWm%m'\Jmm, mUtmrn,
MANICURING Arlol was oii busln-Bs. '
brid ge party , on Satur da y • evening,
Tlio nnnto of Fnrmin grton Is boconv Tho followin g young : Indies wore
•Our Speclalt.ee . '
^' ^¦^. .^r^A UPIT ;:':;' ;
to ff popular : in the Xnncor houoQ , p resent , Doris Snribor nr Mwr garot SolHitny Thomas , attendod ! th_ "DV hop rriond; Martha Allon , Holon W yman ,
;
FOUR BARBERS AND
darico at . arr rilrijptori Normal , arid Pearl Gran t, Louise¦ ' Bauer anil¦< Stu-a
;
. ^ TWO HAIRDREISIRS brother Clnrk wandered to Farmi ng. Noal.: ' : ':V ; m-; ,- " >;. . ::; ;. -y :;- - . - v - .|. ;
'
v , : The ' Mlsflos Holqn G, Smith
,
¦
'¦ ton , Ni H,, on buBlrioBB ,
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' ¦ ' ' ' ''' '' ' Vl , V :; ' ¦ ¦¦ ' ''¦'' '¦ " .
, Helen i
' ¦ ' ¦' "
7- ,
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'
;;
¦
•
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Vim Criirrimlt
made his usunl 0,: Mitchell , PrlsolIIti i ;M, Rusfiel b lOfaa! ii>M<
.
TdUphom 10«-ll n
wook-ond trip¦ to his
¦ home „ ln Fnlt - Lioulsb ,1, Chapman enjoyed tho w«-k*
Aoid ,' .- . -;. - : - ./ ;, :- • -?¦ < ? ¦ :¦/ '¦:¦ ¦ ¦ .;¦;; ;- " ¦. / : : : '' ': - ' x ^ brid with Mnr guorltb GhnBo at hor
' '
'¦ : ¦ '
¦
;. *« MAIN ST., ; i -}x , vlliPJ OTAlRS • Brothers LlttloMd , Gaulfiold , Mfoif- homo in Augusta rind alBo attended
tln nntr Bydor wopo In Portland oyer thp.:; Stnto..v rrnok :/ ;](_oot ',-. -'in'' Br«n B^iclc .
RUN BY OOU -IOI MOM %;
' iv¦ , <¦:' '^.^^ .i '
tho holiday, v W^y .:; [: '¦ '; :¦' '¦:¦¦¦¦{: ;^'C on Snturdojr , >r :: ,:„
>
f
^
>
FmrnX MmAMmXiturn
;
: Many <if tho boys » ottbndo ^vth o , ; :iGII yo Soulo r '20 , arid IDorbt hy <_ ld'
A Ner_.nl Spl-e Mnai Healtli ,
bttR fubnll ,and '.. track rnoa t';at , Bb wdejlTi, dlri iffliif !27, - wore; ;at ; tho lv ; vospbctiy b
'
Friday, and ;Saturday ; .roB pcdtlvoly, S ,^ ¦¦: hor noff in AuBUHtnvonii
SfttrirdayiVarid
iti' ^CLIN TON ;A, CLAUION ,W C ,J - 1 :'' :
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.f
'•' ¦' Brother Dbrinld
''
<^
J
Suiidny
^o
:
'OIoriiontBinttdri ddd
f ^i% ^i f' ^; ^
^
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Comul tatloe Free. Phe»* 71>W.
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